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Irrons tha Christian Shorel* asd fournal.

The 'ma Breirei7•
Tons.—",auld Folks at how.

God know. lir time thy wells were going!
From every stone

Life blood. as through • heert, seems !lowing,
Murmurs • smothered groan.

Long 5'ears the cup ofpoison filling
From leaves of gall—

Lon' years • darker col, di,tilling
From • ither'd hearts thst

(Oh ! this world is stern and drearyi
Everywhere they roam ;

God hist Thou never cana the weary 1
Is there in Theeno home

One sobbing child, beside a mother—
Starved in the cold;

Poor lamb! thy moor, Awakes no other—
Christ is thy only Gild

One gentle girl that grew in gladness,
Loved—was betrayed ;

leers met her dying shrieks of madness—
Oaths matk'd the words she pray'd.

Oh I the world is stern arid dreary,
Every where the' rosin.

God! haat Thounewer calla the weary I
Have they in Thee nu home 1

Sweet babe ! that tried to meat life smiling,
Smiled nevermore :

Foul guilt, a mother's breast defiling,
Blighted the young heart's core.

No gentle word of kindness spoken—
No lisped prayer—

Law crushed the sinus Went had broken,
Shame hardened to despair.

Oh ! the world is .stein and dreary,
Everywhere they roam.

God ! haw Thou never calla the weary 1
Have they in Thee no home 1

Fool haunt! a elnr!ous resurrection
Springs from thy grave !

Faith, Hope, and purified Affection,
Praidng the etrotig to aave !

God blear the love.that like au angel
Hies to owl!, call,

Till every, lip ha' this evangel—-
"theist pleadeth fur us all !

•

Oh ! the world terdern and dreary,
Every wbete they roam.

Praise God ! a voice RATH called the weary,
In Thee is found a I

The ranter's Daughter.

OEO. P. NIORRTS.

An iey-mentlell rottatee availed
Deep weeded nears attraml.at's•Mle,

Where dwelt the •illawr itmoot's child,
In all her minima bloom and prole.

Proud suitors paid their mart anal duty
'En dila romantic sylvan Mammy !

Yet none of all the swains who *might her,
Was worthy of the waitnt'a dinglater.

town walfinta mowed hill and plain
To seek the groves Miter retreat,

And many follow'il in bet train

TOlay their rirlwee d he,
But mill, for All their alto 0., rylry,

From home they roll no• lore tl,e f firy ;

A maid Wit'lolll a hem?, 111.•‘Lth.,,,ht
And en they left the pail 'rip daughter.

One Ind env eve in iloovv whiz
A hind become lie? ;

iiefitritek hla hurt'. and every airing
To lave vilitnied in her breed.

With than true if orbielt eannat falter,
tierbend was given at the alter.
And faithful wais the henrt he brnitaht her
To weilliwk and the unetnie daughter.

rfnw ielilirm learn the worldly gay,
tA'ith all their .nphi•try and art;

The sweet and gentle primroarewity
To woman.• lima rte. need heart:

They seek, but never find the treiteere.
Although revenlerl in let and azure:
To them, like truth. in wells of water,
.A fable is the pador's daughter, •

( From Peterson's Magazine

"r E DANGERS OF FLIRTATION
BY J. T. TROWBRIDGE

"The world would hardly be worth liv.
leg in if it, were not for flirtation," exclaim.
ed the gay and thoughtless Isabel Lee, as

she laughingly enter() I heraunt's room .
"I hope you are not serious.," she said.
"There's nothing like flirtation," cried

themerry Isabel. "But you look reproach-
ful—angry,---"

"Oh, I am sot angry," replied Mrs. Bet,
ford, with a melancholy smile.

"But you are displeased."
"Your words recall recollections which

cause me to feel sad, Isabel ; that's all.—
Sit down here by my side, and you shall
hear a story of one of my flrtationa, which
may change your mind."

Isabel sat down, looking thoughtful, and
her aunt continued—

"When I was young likeyou, dear child,
I was quite as guy and thoughtless as your-
self. I was called a coquette, and, I shame
to confess it, gloried in the name—until
the occurrence of the painful event am
about to relate.

"Halfa dozen times a year,l used to via-
it C— and spend a week in the pleasant
society of our friends in that place. There

i frequently mot a pale, handsome, sensi-
tive young man named Gilborne, who paid
me' very flattering attentions, making me

the theme of several poetic effusions, and
with whose partiality I was very well pleas-
ed.

"1 was warned by many well meaning
friends against encouraging the addresses
of so impulsive a person as Gilborne, who
they said was more serious than I, and
who might end by falling more deeply in

love with me than I expected or desired.
I laughed at the idea; and finding the at-

tentions of the young pout still agreeable, I
continued to receive them until it was too

late."
"Toolate I how so, aunt 7"
14Why, to my astonishment, he one

day made a passionate delsration of love
And offered UN Ma hand."

"Aud you did not love him ?"

"No, child. Imes merely pleased with
him. But even thou I did not suppose
that, was more than the resift of a sudden
inputs* which would pass away with my
any visittoSo I respectfully de.
disked his offer, laughedat the lace ofmar-
?Ong in that age, and tieggoa him io
Ix**, from tits glad.• op the
.takwinilll4 X loft stuiewitutned
hog*.

I much frightened to speak. In my agita•
tion I took bold of the bell wire and rang.
A domestic came, acid I sent her for Mr.
Berford I

"Berford! who is be l'" cried Gilborne,
grasping my atm. "They told me that

Iwas the name of your husband l Say—-
you are—•you are not married, are

"Yes, Mr. Glilborne," I replied trem-
bling so I could hardly speak. "I am
married and hero is my husband."

To my great relief I saw Mr. Berford
advance into the ball. Gilborno started
back, fixable eyes upon my husband with
'a wild and tierce expression, which caused
me to fear for him.

But Edward was undaunted. Returning
ailborne's gaze with a firm, steady, com-
manding look, be advanced towards him,
and demanded what he wanted.

The dangerous spirit of the insane man
Was subdued. Ho hung his head and burst
into tours

"Nothing," h 3 murmured. "I want

nothing I I have been dreaming ; I will
not trouble you again. May you be
haPPY

lie turned and staggered outof thedoor,
and I heard his unsteady footsteps die a-
way in the (distance.

"Poor wretch," murmured Edward, as
be kindly took my hand, "he is to be piti-
ed ! But you are agitated. I hope," ho
added, in an anxious tone, "you have noth-
ing to blame yourself for in this matter.

"I wish I had not," I exclaimed ftrvent-
ly.,'"But oh, Edward, I feel that I have
acted wrong—although heaven knows, I
never intended he should love me."

"Weil do not reproach yourself too
severely," he replied in a mournful voice.
"Let us go back to the parlor, and forget
what has taken place."

"We returned together, and Edward's
presence alone sustained me for the rest
of the evening. Fear, pity, and remorse,
madelny heart faint and my cheek pale,
and I was wretched."

"1 think I understand your feeling,"
said Isabel, who hail listened with deep in-
terest. "I know how I should have felt
under a conviction that any thoughilm-
iiess of mine had ruined a fiik)w being's
happiness—perhaps had shattered his in-

1, But you heard from Gilborue a-
gain ?"'

"Listen. Ho disappeared. For more
than u year he was absent, and nobody
knew what had become of him.

"A thin, haggard youth, lie wandered
about the country, begging his bread fmot
door to dont-, giving in return for charity
the touching songs which lie sang in a soft,
melancholy voice, and the musical tones of
an accordeon hecurried with him, and which
he played with peculiar feeling and skill.
Everybody treated him kindly, for al•
though ho was evidently of an insane
mind, there was a mildness—a melancholy
enthusiasm about him which won all
hearts.

"Search was made for him. His friends
were not mistaken in their suspicions.—
Ha was the wandering Gilborno!"

"Uh, aunt !" exclaimed Isabel, tears
filling hereyes.

"They carried him back to C—.—
For several weeks be seemed contented to
remain at home, but at length his dispo-
sition to wander returned, and be disap-
peered again.

One chilly, rainy day, I wan sitting
alone in my room, amusing myself with
my first child—then about six months old
—when there was a ring at the door. Our
domestic bud gone out, and, there being no-
body in the house but me, I left little Ella
playing on the floor, and I wont to open the
door.

I started back with an exclamation of
alarm. Gilborne, drenched with the cell
rain, was standing on the steps.

My first impulse was of fear, and I
would have shut the door in his face, had
he not looked up to me, and said in a utel-
unchnly voice—-

“lt rains. May I come in ?”

I was touched. I held the door open as
he entered. Therewas a fire in the sitting
room, and I made him set down before it
to dry his LI For ten minutes not a

word wits spoken by either of us ; but Ilia
will oyes followed me about the room
wherever I went. I trembled with an un-
definable dread, and oh ! how ardently I
longed to hear,the footsteps of Edward in
the hall. I tried to speak to the wretched
man, but for some reason I could not ; and
his eyes still followed toe in silence.

At length, to my dismay, I beard Ella ,
crying in the next room. Gilborns
started.

"Is that your child 1" he asked.
1 trembled as I replied that it was.—

Turning deadly, pale, he started from his
scat, and approached the room whence the
dry proceeded, Much as I feared him, II
caught his arm. The thought that in a

moment of frenzy he might do violence At,
my obilkmade um desperate.

"You must not gothere." I said. lan
hardly tell whatfollowed. I remembered
that hiseyes glared upon togOvith a uso,

riSigari klsig. of man*: pusiol7—that
he 'maw am Crow ult,ll-rsit & dlis

sickness came over me, and I fell upon the
floor.

When I reoovered my menses, I saw him
bending over my darlingElla, as she lay
on thi'rug, gazing up with baby wonder in
his face. With a ory. of terror I sprang
forward. Ile raised his hand. There was
no frenzy in his eyes ; but tours gushed
from them, and rolling down his sallow.
cheeks, fell like rain upon the face of my
child.

He kissed her, and rising from his knees,
begged my pardon in a son and melancholy
voice, and words so delicate and touching
that I burst into tears. Before I cold
speak ho was gone.

"How singular !" exclaimed Isabel.
From that day Gilboedo's insanity die-

appeared. He is now a minister in C—.
"Is that the man, the pions, benevolent,

mild preacher whom every body levee so
well ?" 4

The same. He turned to heaven the
affections which wore ii away upon
my unworthy self. I believe ho is happy,
but even now, when I heir of thoughtless
flirtations, I am pined by the reflections
they call up.

"But they seldom have span melancholy
termination, dcarauut," timidly suggested
Isabel.

"True. Disappointments in lore gen-
erally leave sorrow in the heart without
sltatteripg thebrain. But there are beings
of such Sue and sensitive natures, that the
health of both the mind and body de-
pends upon the soundness of their affec-

tion."
now TONY WOW To PLoIIOIII.-111 some

parts of Similam% in f inner time*. the
ploa s used to he drawn four hortes abreast.

ri qiiirril the ussistanee threat men.

The biamiest of tate nuut was to drivet.7..
For that perplit he placed himself be•
tw-en the tatted.f horse*. with hit fare to.

wards the ploW, to guide it straight, and la
ihis position lie stepped backward.. with
tde reins in his hand. Another walked he•
hind the horses with a clerked which
he lisitaird in front of thu beam. and by
means of it regulated the depth of the Inc:
row :ay raising or lowering the plow, as lie.

reseal required. The plowman tollowed
ladd of the ; and in this lanai-

dahle and ludicrous meatier they repeated
their attacks on the soil.

Isabel bowed her fine head to hide a
blush and a tear; andireni t iat day she
was never known to indulge in thoughtless
flirtationb

Ost.totNo Des.rt,r.—A travelling
ilea tint called at a farm-house in Dedham.
Mass., the other day and asked if any one
of tile family wanted a tooth drawn. ••No,
sir," said the (miner, mhere isnott

g us whilhaa a singleilecayeat tooth."
The tienti4 hesitated a moment, alit then
added, 'l ant willing to take potatoes in
!my, sir." —l3lexa iny dear man."
riled the farmer, ou auppose We are

g.iii .g to all Alan, and have some] teeth
drawn net of our head:, 1 ..1r rite sake ill
thspestag of a few let,kels..lpotatees r

Luvr. I.r.TrEtt.—N3plaleoll was
Vt•rs iol Joarviiinv, and his letters bo

her were written to a spirit of perfect ro
nottire. In 1111f1 11f 111 i 111 ho says, lam
very 1111raSy in know how you arr. 1 haye

keen in the village of Virgil on the shores
of this Iskit z—ko a ailoery sesqonshing. and,
'nal n moment without thinking of Joseph
ine." In another of tliose vlll'l.lllll amatory
effusions. hit writes as (allows: -A thou-
sand kisses, as burning, as thy heart, as
pure as you. I sew by il:e crustier ; he told
tile that ne had seen you, hod that you had
uu eimliminds liar me„ Oh liti—usuglity,
ugly, cruel, iy nominal pretty little monster I
you laugh at my hilly. Alt, you know
thrt if 1 ruuld put you iii toy heart, you
hlimild remain therein prison!"

A DANDY ANawv.KY.D.—Aa namainit
eillne ulr reeettil sit the slipper-

tattle, un buanl ul itatt„..f nur. Eatitersi
steamers, between a Bo.snist exquisite,
rt-eliivg wills ha ir•onl mill euh.kne. w hu
war —,lematieg.. she w:sitere. Ltd iitlierwtoe
assuming very eaaseqte aiDa stirr, inn' a

yaw itiaattiatt whit sat by Ina tittle, dreSbell
110111PS pion.

Turiinig to his 0vskals" friend. the
(sinner punned Ilia jewelled linger, and
said :

Butter, salt !"

"I see It is," coolly replied Jonathan.
"Bolter, salt, I say r fiJrc.,ly repeated

the ,lantiv.
know it—very bond—R 6rsl•rate Ar-

ticle," provokingly reiter4mil lioineftpun.
••I3u7'rKß. I tell von !" thundered the

exquisite in stilt louder tithes. pointing
with ••slow. unmoving finger.'• like scorn s,

mid scow•ling upon his neighbor as if he
hint.

,

A GENICIMIUst 111 ?Pill ill3t I
Abiwr Curtis, a great slime

tower on East Aloingtoom Mass.. has issued
propoosa IS to smile twenty or thirty poling
turn in his in; favouring warehouse, th.t
it they will. the current year, he prudent,
remoomiwcil, and faithful in their ditties—-
allow a halarive sheet of savings, individn•
idly, of one hundred and fifty dollars. and
eutiontlionitte marriage oil cor the first
day itt J:molar y next ensuing" then he will
add, as a New Year's present, a I 00000se loot
upon his oloomain, and tulle hundred dollars
low the purpose of assisting its the ereetion
of a ttottagt-hotote, to.ver.illy, to his turps
id assistants afoiresiiiil„

A Rebuff.—A worthy man in Boston re•
(*tidy visited a "medium" to _wittier* the
wonders of spiritual tappings. He had
tivud twelve )cars. with a notorious shrew,
who at last died, coon afier which he mar•
lied a young woman of comely person and
pleasant disposition. Ou inquiring if any
spirits were present, be was answeredby
raps in the affirmative. "Who?" "The
spirit of Penelope Ann, your— deceased
wife." "Alt !" exclaimed he,-vitire-ges•
tore of alarm ; but recovering himself, be
kindly inquired, "are you satisfied with
your condition ? • Are you happy ?"--t
"Perfectly so," Rplied the 'pint. "So am
II" gruffly exclaimed the ungallant inqui•
ter, as he turned upon his heel and walked
off.

"The Gray afire the Better _Horse"—
The Bangor Whig relates that in the little
town of Eddington, there is a fatnily_con-
slating of six children, the mother of whom
is robust, healthy and active, but the fat&
er is of quite a different ohs.caoter. It had
been -aritinged, that;4tit'o itifed.idieult!"ol*l
California and make her "pile," whilst the
husband should stay at home and take care
of the children. This arrangement was
mutually satisfactory, and the woman ob-
tained her outfit Fir the laud of gold.
arriving at Now York she found stroppor-
tunity to cook during her passage out, and
she immediately sent back to her family fif-
ty dollars of herfunds, and has gone on her
way rejoicing, and with the determination
to gut her Aare of the gold of California.

..W. 11, gmilt all ierwiiilrm. what ofit 7"
nuw yelled the Down F.:oirr. griffin' lii*

up in writ. .•Yer didn't think.I took
it fur lard, did yer

Terrible Picture of Suffering.—ln a let.,
ter to the Galena Advertiser, written from
Oregon, the sufferings of en emigrant party
are briefly,given, which make up a sad pied
ture of Western adventure:—J. C. Mord-
-on, of Taiuwell county, arrived safely in
Oregon. Their teams gave out 500 wiles
this side of their destination. They loft
their oxen and those who had families, end
started down the Lewis river on the beds of
their wagons; end out of twenty young wen
so embarked, only four ever gotashore alive,
so rapid was the stream and ro full of rocks:
The four having escaped, started through
an uninhabited country, with but little pro.
visions and few clothes. They arrived at
the settlement at last, after passing through
trials and dangers beyond the power of
tongue or pen to describe.

THE r)AupiiiN-SIoRY...- The N. York
Times stales that the Prince ie Joiiiville
has written a letter ill the publisher of Put.
tomes Magazine. acknowledging the rc•
reipt of the artiele concerning the •.Bour-
bnus a gst its," adding that he remem-
bers meeting Rev. Ebenezer Williams the
ring his western travels,and having a very
interesting conversation with him idiom
the Indians. hilt giving the Dauphin story
a very flat denial.

Ile dint would pans the latter part of
bin life with honor and decency. now.
when he in g, cansider that he will
one day he old, and lay up kid, wledge for
hie siippiiri. when his powers of acting
Khali I intake kon, and remeinner when he
has itnee hero young. and forbear to ani-
mail% ert with unneeWisnry rigor on haulm
which experience only call correct,

Punch has found out the very lies( nse
In which is tubswco chewer ma} he put.—
Ile says : •"A man 41se) goes
chew ttshmeesi iinil hi spit upon the flow.
(night to he !liken liy the head and heel',
xud ewrohhed upon tlie soiled spot Until it
is el. nn.'•

Yee.—and shoul.l Ite mile to go
through the mime prileers. il./1111., and ev.
err whero, where thrill are aleceot people
suUl decent carpets.

To begcnteel, o Netv York 144 tmngines
Kite most be pain, isnot/ and consumptive.

itch spirits mut rosio-colorell chocks are
so much tnhnovii in likb Ile as baked berms.
aid number three msek'rel.

Atilt cir, ce stmot—Th. lart.smentlern
in.lailt4, it that of iii. Vermont. wagoner
going to market, molar lifted his horse into
the wagon. and.terkled, himself up in the
trares. and he did :net. diseover his error

ratuntil he entleavou , !a, ne igh.

A oonu enamor oest.--“Are yn&o.
ing west next week,fiNlr. T l" raid a lady.
"Yes, 1 think 10184." was thu reply.—
..Well, if 1 knew where to write. and who
to write to, 1-wouldlwrite to any uncle in
Ohio."

fin frank. Say *hat you mgwn.. D,
what you say. So shall you frised's
know and tat it for ghtnintrilliii-you
mean to do what isjust *Wright.

A spirit _ripper in Dr.I4„ oityi6h
PrOR .194.„.."0014„*.acu5.
*sung as tiOsSea4, ,

BICAUTITULLY gorgeous was the sunless
sky ; the last moles of the buttoner birds
lull upon the ear as they retired to their
resting place, in the green forest. and every •
thing whispered of love, as I stood with
my Int!toved in a beautiful garden, regaled
by the odor of a thousand flowers. Gen-
tly I drew my arm around her delicate
waist, and wax shout to imprint a kiss
upon !tor lips. when she looked me saucily
in the eyes, and with a smile ul her
e•rtnttrnance, she said •• don't," and .1
don'te.l.

FRANKLlM.—Fratiklin, when he was
Ainhieatad,lr In Frattac, hcing at a meeting
ol'a literary enciety. and tin. well under-
*lauding the French when it war declaim-
ed, determined in applaud when he *OW a
lady 111 his aecptaiatanett express .Halite-
tutu. %V hen 41wy had ceased.* hide rhild
whim, underet.eul the French. maid to him
••htit, gratulpapa you Aways applauded the

when they were praising vim!"
Franklin laughed heartily and explained
the mutter.

The Course of True Lone, doe —A sin-
gular instance of love in adversity is that
of a couple at present confined as vagrants
in the jail of Hamilton county, Ohio. They
have been engaged to be marriedfor two years,
but since which period they have never
been out limbo at the same time, though
each has been at liberty some twenty times.
The damsel serves out the term of her in-
carooration, but before her lover is also free,
she is re-arrested as a vagrant and sent
back. And thus also with the swain ; when
free he gots to pondering over the delights
of connubial felicity, takes ,a "snifter," or
two from an excess of joy, gets drunk and
is- returned to the lock-up. They both now
almost despair of being -out together long
enough to be married.

News front Austroliu.—Advicen from
Australia to Nov. 15 state that a short
time previous, foir vessels had left Victoria
with 447,000 ounces uf gold, and that there
were 150 sail of vessels lying at Melbourne.
Several new gold diggings had been discov-
ered, but much diaeresis prevailed among
miners on account of the high price of pro.
vision.. Flour was selling at £43 u 446
per bbl. Rents were enoncously high—as
much is £4 a 45 a week being paid for a
small three roomed °otter. Rtutganurby
thousands were pouring into the country.

Calmat° Euotue FUR TIIK Navy.—Cap-
tam Ericsson has made a contract wiili the
Navy Department to construct fur the Gov-
eminent a model caloric engine of sixty
horse-power—such an engine as Capt. E
proposes to arply to a Frrew frigate.
This engine, the New York Tribune'says,
is to be made fiwthwith and sent to Wash-
ington to be put up in the navy yard before
the next meeting of Congress. New York Oyster Tivat.—Tbs yearly

aster of oyster* iu New York City, it is eon-
mated, nosed, live millions of dollars'the
number of paeans toutteeted with the burl-
seas, directly' or indirectly, is said to be a-
bout fifty thousand,. .Of tho wholo a-
mountof oysters sold in that market, about
two-thirds • come from. Virginia, which bar
a more extensive oyster izade than soy
other State iu the Uniou.

We clip the subjoined from one of our
exelianges

44 A colored woman. with a child in each
arm. jumped from one of the steamboats at
the upper Wharf, at Nashville. last week.
and all three were drowned. The woman
and shildren lad been sold by v. Olken of
that place n manring PAstith. *nd She
prefernitl deith we 'whorl! Irom her own

Col. Jack Hayes, theoelebrated Tax.
as ranger, has been appointed Surveyor
General of California, atasalary of $4,500,
wick an'ample allowance for oontingtwies.

Eortoreum Nothss.—An high brother
down tiouih by exchange list a too
large* and wishes it therefore understood
literal' is to notify all those that don't
IAOIIOII the paper that heir exchange is
aLopppd..ll

CLovisa.--One burbel `of s plaster. •of
Patio persae. sown brosolcom ova clover.
will aimulikpay for its,cust. •

ftwitultural." Ulnie t• Ladles. Singular Discovery ofa Murder.—The
Lommersa.--There is nothing en truly following interestiug narrative has been

blemeenielurthe temps to which theopen- commumeated by a gentleman at present Directiumv eov. roirdi,s ,Tree,.

lug of that.safety-veive of our mirth M oar- I residing in Russia to his friends in MUel/1051- As the season is at band for planting out
rind in coompaloy. Not holy who entertain* field :—About two years ago a vessel left o fruit nmi-nmaiimnitmi trees, we sive a few
tile wish to be considered eensible, Mirth- I Archangel on an expedition to4p ooast of I plain directions. It shoal be recollected
gent or polite, will ever allow laughter to; Greenland, to collect Walrus tasks, seal 1 that i tree or Aro. is an ovtle„hivit living
borderon the boisterous or indulge in. sash' oil, skins, oto. Ott the voyage the crew, or.1 etrue ,,,,re". ~,,,,,,g, „,g..e a nutritionto► mie-
an unguarded detection of our neighbor's 'a part, rather, mutinied, murdered the sap- e„tatto„, growth, eeeitottettoo, toOtalt„
ridicule. To a sensitive mini'. there is , min, and !tided the tragedy by leaving two every vtor eot injury to thee, or iiiuiroup .,
melting moire galling, more mortilying." of the crew to perish on 'the inhospitable .don 10 their funetions, us in tramplantiog,
than to imagine 41111111 self doe subjeet of , shores of Greenland, giving then little or affects, more or less, its health and vitality.
sore au elmllition. It often happens that ,no food whereby to prolong their existence. The cord in igniting is to oleo it „„der
leolits will Murat into a laugh alter having One of the mum. however, took on shore a cireintiataittes to resume these functions,
perootinizeol the alopearmoce of a stranger. ! gun, and that eventually led to the diseev- with the least injury and delay. and so Pro-
though that laughter may have no refer-1 ery of the mutiny and the murder. • mote its future growth and vigor. First
mice to the victim writhing and. t the in-I Many of the Russian peasantry ere , very in respect to
flictioon. We all know that the smiling ingenious and export with thethesehatchet andpreparing Motet; the vise of

depends upon the *me of the mote,

elotontenatice of a lady drops cheerftilness : knife, and one of the poor fellows Igo cruel- 1 out shouldbe at least oneortwofeet wider
to hearts but it moment before tilled with i ly departed by the unfeeling crew, before than, they veare.,„ a , leeoe nitof their ea.

1 sorrow ; but laughter. I I mil onmetler- 'ho died, had succeeded in coning on the tending readily in their early growth 'Pie
toe laughter, except in private, is a viola-1 stock of the gun a history "Mlle voyage, the /Wee tattle They should be about
t t ~,1 of a ll that is polite, decorous and sea- I the mutiny, the murder, and the desertion, two feet deep. and surface cull, leaf inotild
slide ; it is at best, a silly display clone's' an clearly, that the whole story was 6'6' ors compost Mimed of two perie.riele
own ridicule, phone' without much difficulty. fa- •hap. enrol with one pert of been-yard manor*

Witisreateo is Cour/inv.—This habit. pened that another vessel; which had been prillared sonve"months'beforeliend; Milli-
on often indulged in by young lailiee, in sent to the same coast, end fir a similar ed in around doormats andamull fibres, the

' the presence of friends for strangere,llllVofs purpose, touched in the Spring of theyear poorest earth being placed on titer-surface.
Istrotigiv uhf rudeness. if not of gross ignmi. at the very place where the remains of the
mice. The vainest being, the must 11.111. poor fellows were lying, and by the side of

Stone plenters make holeil to 6 feel in
diameter. Tim larger the hole and quote-

onellfveiled, or the most perfect, seers alik e of them the gun which told the whole My of nen. loose-earth, the more rapid
under thnt emancipation from the govern. tale. This the discoverers brought away will-be the growth. lind earlierthe profiu
uncut of orue moliteuess. We cannon help. with them, and on their return to AVoid espeeislly deep phoning. one of

though perfect we may Magee'. ourselves. Archangel it was placed before the author-tine most common errors, and limafatal.
to consider our humble self the theme of ities. The guilty Parties werelriteed, but Atter the earth is heeled, the tree should
a merry whi.per, and the pain rankling ini were at be*. On their return,. however, stand shont t he sauna depth as betide.—

our wounded selfdove,leares a thorn which they were apprehended on landing, tried, Fulveriz -ths' mirth well, and wh en this

sootier or later will sting the aggressors, and convicted, and are now waiting the 0X.,, hole 6'l full, a bucket of water I mired in

and move a there to them. Wvleering eoution of their sentence. InRuss ia, how- settle. tt well and thoroughly about the

in the presetoce of .tratogers. without some ever, there are now nocapital punishmenta;l fibres, leaving no hollows which often
cogent apology, Hi. therefore out of Meru. but the flogging inflicted is often so severe ! emits decay, but bringing it into conitact

and might to be avoided.—2Puf ionol Intel- that the wretches seldom survive its iodic- with every part. Avoid the too common
ligencer, tion. practice of settling the earth anomie the

mote, by:elinkitig the tree tip and down.
which brings them into a vertical and tlll

metal position. Wlten the reinmiuder of
Ilium hole Milling tip;press the foot around

the tree; to establish. it firinlv, and secure
it with a stake, to prevent ithieing distiorbi;d
by the winds. Any room which may have
been injured In taking up. should he ears-
hilly cut oil at the end, with a *Maui knife,
liont the under aide. If there :has be'e't
inuch minded~,,, the top and branches
should be sliorfened in, to restore the bal-
my thelettem,ur theevoiporationi Mien

..-- '
-

tint sites may bet greater than the roots
can supply. After planting. uiulel the
ground with short litter.etf any kind, ten.
&e. felitch keeps the ground diem, and to
greedy "preferablti to frequeel stirlaee wat-
ering, which bakes the roil, snit prevents
the. fertilizing influence of the attnost-

.
,...

phew*.
As soon as iconven t after the tree isre;

planted, apply with a white-wash brush
soli-soap aid lye in equal parts, to tbebody
and limbs. The cheek to growth eoll*o-
- u nn tremipleetieg. affects thebark

"" " tifg•Mnifttga-"di.y.ik7:1404i..:4:
of sluggish circulation. If mere couvem
ient. the proportion of a pooled 'of potash.
dissolved in a gallop of water, will aimwee"
the same purpose. It brightens mid dem'
tioehark, and we have fuuud itvery useful.
—Farm Journal. ' .

Jaresnatt •Gatiosits.--The gardeners
of Japen thelday the mhos listonisisiag art.
'rite pluin tree, which,M a great favorite.
is so ;mined end stillivited.-thatthe blue-
touts are as big us; hose lif .their
great triumph. liotvever, firing both
plants and trees into• the roMpasehf Hite
hole garden attached th the !muses in the
Eines, 11 Olt this view, they have gran.
'hilly succeeded.in dwelling the fig, pluin
and cherry tree s end the vine, to arise, to
thouniutive as scartiely; to be credited by a
Luropean ; and yet these dwarf tree,' are
covered with bias/nine and leaves. ,'Oome
of the gardens resemble pictures in which
nature is beautifully. inodell.d in miniature—-
but iris living nature ! Maylon. whiten
work on Japan was published at Amster-
dam, in 183t). ammo that ii; 012.8 the
Dutch agent of commerce at 111agnosi. w3s

offered .at snuff box.tme Melt in,thickness.
and three inches high, in which grew a

fig tree, a bamboo, and s plum tree iii Juli
hltelin."—Vrchange.. ,

How To Jena ' (lATrr.-in sit do.
merino animals, the skin or bide, forms
one of the beet maimsby which:to estitnate
their fattening properties. !welts handle of
oxen.if the hide basal& silky. it affords a
proofof tendency to take meet. A beast
having a perfect touch will have a thick,
loose skin, floating' es it were, on a layer
ofseft fat, yielding to theOglitest pressure.
and springing back towards the fingtor like
a piece of soft leather. Such a skin wilt
be usually covered with nil abundance or
'soft, glossyhair feeling likesbed 'ocarinas.
and, hence it is ever tertited,u notary Oar.
Out a thickset, hard, short,' hair lawny!)
handled hard. and indieates a hard leader.
—N. Y. l'ariner. '

There is a deal of valuable information
embraced in the shoveshortarticle. The
handling of animahh
a most important pint, in se!ecting a
good feeder, and it ill entirely neglected.—
Nothing butpractice will make ime'under.
stand thedifferenco to thia. particelar.—
We ,have heard capital judges say, O they
were allowed to handle an aniteal,:tather
than to judgeby appearance only, witheiit
handling, ,

&fittest's* arge.as,--Never use lone.
W heir you wishto put theyoke im for the
tint • thin;coulthem with an ear aeon'
or a ItWe talc. After 'they are yoko•il
don't use the whip, but induce them V.

lollow you for the earlior tither rued )'..0
offer them. In that way you will save
yourself Much trouVle, and your talthlui
servants moult fdar.—Arrictillor.

The largest bell iii the spire of St. Si*.
pluttes Cathedral. to Vienna., is contperral
of ISO -cannon which were taken frorp,Ope
Turke,wheii, they were reptileetl.frohn tbe
walla 01 theoteity in 1683, ittei grodlikoilee
000 pound's. . .

Tile friumphs of truth ;its Ijsiaot
sinus chiefly 'immure iliey
bloodiest of en titiptfee.Jeriviitg their
highest lustre (tutu itiontiobet Ufa: 164
ofsisiu. • , ••

'
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•ILotters and poetry foil tea, breath.
log the most passionate devotion, andburn-
ing with the eloquence of love. They
bore no name but I knew they were from
Henry Gilborne. But I woe beginning
to be very much annoyed.,A-took
eel with my friends and tived to send
all future epistles back to him unopened
I returned two letters in this manner, and
received uo more, but three or four meets
after I received a newspaper, in which
there was a sonnet addressed to me under
a fictitious name, and signed with his ini.
dais. He had discovered a new mode of
reaching me with his passionate effusions ;

and from that time asonnet or song sign-'
ed "H. G—." came to me in theC
Gazette nearly every week.

"At this time Ur. Berford was paying
me his addresses ; ho was ono of nature's
noblemen—frank, generous, km in what
ho considered right ; and a gentleman in
his manners. Having learned a 'lesson
from the unhappy termination of my last
flirtation, I received Mr. Buford's atten-

tions in a different manner from what I
had been accustomed to do, and in a short
time wo were married."

The ceremony took place in a church.—
I loved Mr. Berford. Unborn° was at the
moment quite forgotten, and I was perfect-
ly happy. I bad not a thought to disturb
my peace of mind—the, calm repose of
my heart, which I bad so willingly, gladly
given away—until, as we were parsing from
the church, my eyes fell upon a wild, hag-
gard figure, near the door.

"It was GilLorue I Ilia face was dread-
fully pale, hir lips ashy, his eye gleamed
with unnatural brightness, and he trvit.-

bled in every limb. I stoned, uttered a

suppressed cry, and, shuddering, clung to
my husband'sann. A pang went_through
toy heart—a pang of remorse and' dread

' which I shall ewer forget."
"What's the matter ?" Edward asked

I could not reply. But ho !item my eyes
fixed upon the haggard object in the door-
way, and knew why I shuddered, for I had
told him of my unfortunate flirtation."

"Is that Gilborns ?" he asked.
"Ves," I murmured.
'• By this timeall eyes were fixed on the

wretched nitin. It was not his Rile faec
and wild eyes alone that attracted at-

tention ; his dtik,„ was dkarranzed, his
long dark hair CT in disordered halo a-
bout his checks and his garnients were cov-
ered with dust of travel. i But while all
eyes were fixed on hint, his' were fixed on

we alone ; and in my alarm and confu-
sion, I felt the blood forsake my cheeks,
then burn in them like fire.

"Gilborne fell hack as we approached the
door, and bowed solemnly with his hand
on his heart as we posed out. I wa4 glad
to lose sight of him, and lardently hoped
his passion would be cured.

"But his haw, tube stood there in the
door-way, haunted my brain, and it was
many hours before I could compose my-

' self.
"I was begioniag, however, to feel at

ease again in the midst of our wedding
guoste, when a demeatio came to rue to
say that a person wished to see me in
the hall. Thinking it was some invited
friend who had arrived at a late hour, I
hastened to the door alone. Imagine my
consternation who I saw the wild figure
of Qilborne standing before me.

"How do you do 1" he asked, addressing
me by my maiden name, "Won'tyou shako
hands with me V"

I gave him my hand.
"You tremble," mid he, fixing his wild

eyes upon my face. "You aro not afraid
of me, I hope."

"Oh, no," I replied in an agitated voice
—for his strange manner frightened we.
"Why should Ibe afraid 1 Come in."

"No..thankyou ; you have company, I
soe---and I make one guest too many.—
And you see I am not dressed for a party,"
said he, glancing at his disordered attire.
"So you will excuse me. Ha I ha !

Wouldn't I cut a pretty figure."
"But I cannot talk to you here," said 1.
"Oh, I will not detain you a minute.—

I have—ha I Int ! I have a question to
ask, which is really in absurd, when I think
of it, that I cannot help laughing They
told me," he said, in a pleasant and confi-
dential torso—"they told me—ha ! bu !
think of the absurdity of the thing—they
told mo you were married 1" and he buret

!into a wild Janet.
I "I know better," he continued ; "but
they say it is so, and to satisfy them I de-
termined to come and ask yott;liir I sup.
pose you ought to know, if
You aro not monied-1441'he I
bad such a queer dream;1113014bl I was
standing in the cherub door, and saw you
coming out with ydar husband, and you
would not speak to me. Wasn't it queet
and 1 knew all the time ion would never
marry any anybody but me. And' we are

100t- married yet, prewet But Mille is here
ternighti 'neverSiiiar yoolfresaint so beano
tiful before 1. he netdAliitolltiti g "

forehead, tt *coaled you were dressed so
at lout ifidal4""Thus,thewombed sastslost,gni some-
j*OraAO"'ted.sv was in-

; t tges(l. 14 ,tins too
.
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